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Sweet Treat - Sweet Charity
This husband and wife team is creating candy, for the
cause.
With Building Community, I'm Lauren Johnson.
In honor of Breast Cancer Awareness Month, the store
Sugar Sugar is heating up a special treat.
Keren Speck from Sugar Sugar told us, "We thought well, we
can put anything inside our candies, why not put a little pink
ribbon inside"
For the next month, these candy makers will be adding a little
flavor to the center of these treats.
"It really captures women's attention because it's a bit of a different
product and it tastes great," said Speck.
This limited edition candy has special meaning to Keren. Her
mother passed away 3 years ago from breast cancer.
The candy is in her mom's favorite colors and her favorite flavor.
For each jar sold, one dollar will be given to the Susan G.
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.
"Even if it's just a dollar, if that's all I can give back, then
I'm going to give it. I'm going to do everything I can to help
the cause. I don't want anybody in the future to have to lose
their mom, " Speck said.
That's Building Community.
I'm Lauren Johnson for Central Florida News 13.
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